
CONVERSATIONS UNLIMITED - May 19, 1987 

INTRO UP AND UNDER 

Hi, everybody. How often have you heard someone say, "I 

have a headache"? For that matter, how often have ~ said 

it? And what abou t that condition we call stress . We live 

with i t, every single day, most of us. One result is that 

stress contributes to headaches and even to heart 

conditions. We'l l be talking about that today with Dr. 

Richard Friedman, in the Departmen, of 

the State University 

program, we'll talk 

p s y chi at r y and ...... _~~::tId===:ti::!t!Ii,.!!!"!!!~ 

~==~Dr . Friedman , it might be helpful if we start off by 

tackling that old chestnut we lay people often use, and that 

is to say of someone who complains of illness, "Oh , i t's all 

i n your head." In f a c t, that's just another way of saying 

that psychological stress can, indeed, be related to 

physical illness. Is that c orrec t ? 

INTERVIEW FRIEDMAN AND DERMIT: 

Psychosomatic i llness: Is it both a psychologica l 

illness 

and a physical illness? 

Mind over matter: Can p h ysica l illness be willed? 

Can wellness be willed? 

- - How radically extreme can a human be in reacting to 

psychological stress? 

stress? 

What do psychologists mean when they talk about 

How does stress relate to the disease process? 

What can one do about stress/illness conditions? 

Briefly, what service/research is under way at SUSB? 



14:00 

It's time for a brief break on Conversations Unlimited. 

We'll pause for a moment. When we return, I'l l be talking 

wi th Rli~~~~rr'i edman and Susan Dermi t about the stress 

management rograms being carried out at Stony Brook . I hope 

you'll stay with us . 

BRIDGE MUSIC UP AND UNDER 

Hi . I' mAl 0 i c k 1 e . I' m tal king wit h Dr. Ric h a r d 

Friedman and Susan Dermit at the State University of New 

York a t Stony Brook . The subject i s stress, and how that 

condition can slow a person down, even become debilitating. 

Dr. Friedman, we've already suggested that psychologists, 

the medical community, a nd researchers are never i dle in 

trying to learn more about psychological stress and how it 

can be dealt with . What's going on at Stony Br ook to he l p 

beat back this c ommon threat to human health? 

INTERVI EW FRIEDMAN AND DERMIT 

27:00 

Headach e clinic: who, what, where, when, etc. 

- - It' s role in research 

service 

education 

Behav i oral cardiology 

Working with people who have had heart attacks 

Methods r ecommended and i mplemeted 

S u ccess rate 

Wha t makes a successfu l patient? A failure? 

Are most employer s recognizing need for their 

participation in help for employees? 

Advice to any listener who may need help? 

Stay away from d r ugs? 

Seek professional help? Own MD first ? 



11m going to thank Richard Friedman and Susan Dermit 

for being with me today, and 1111 ask our listeners to stay 

with me just another minute or two. This is my last 

scheduled broadcast in this series. I have done about 300 

programs since arriving at the State University at Stony 

Brook more than six years ago. The first ones were in the 

ser ies called "SUNY Side Up. II That was aimed at the Stony 

Brook community . Then came II Here at Stony Brook," which 

brought more of our rese arch faculty to the attention of the 

outside community. The past two or three years, the program 

has been called "Conversations Unl imited , II and we have been 

syndicating the program to a half-dozen commercial stations 

around New Yo rk State. Needless to say live enjoyed meeting 

so many fascinating people. I wonlt try to name any of them, 

for surely I would miss s omeone. And I am grateful for the 

assistance of a number of professionals and very 

professional - like students, here at WUSB, the host station. 

To all, a heartfelt IIThank yoU. 11 

I was in broadcasting in Massachusetts before c om ing to 

Long Island, and 11m h eaded back to Massachusetts. If youlre 

ever in the Cape Cod area, tune in your radio . You just 

might hear me saying: "This is Al DickIe. So long, 

everybody. II 

29:00 

DUTRO 


